St Andrew's Fair

3/4L · J32

Directions for January 27, 2018 Social Dance

1–8
1c cross RH | cast off 2 (2c up) ; cross LH and cast up (2,1,3)
9–16
All turn RH ½ | retain hold & set ; all chase clw to own sides (3,1,2)
17–24
3c+1c+2c Circle6 and back
25–32
All turn LH ½ | retain hold & set ; all chase cclw to (2,1,3)
Note: 3c does not move on bars 1-8.
The Duchess Tree
3/4L · S32
1–8
Mirror Reels3 on the sides (1c cast off, 2c cross up LH, 3c join NH facing down and cast up), all c touch hands when possible, at end 1c&3c
dance to own place NHJ and turn inwards so 1c faces 3c NHJ (12x,3)
9–16
All set | all circle6 L ; all M turn W on their right BH | continue circle6 (to 1,2x,3)
17–24
1c+2c RHA ; 1c cast off one and lead up to 1pl while{4} 2c lead up, cross, cast off and meet P, ready for
25–32
1c+2c Allemande (2,1,3).
The Sailor
3/4L · R32
1–8
1c cross down RH (2c up) to 2plx and BiL with cnrs ; 1c cast R into lines across | all set
9–16
All Reels3 across,Rsh to 1cnr, finishing (2,1x,3)
17–24
1c lead down | lead to the top ; cross and cast to (2,1,3)
25–32
2c+1c R&L.
Note: [3-4] is NOT in DTr position.
Ceres Games 2/4L · J32
1–8
Circle4 and back
9–16
1W+2W dance NHJ between their P, cast round P to own place, change places RH
17–24
1M+2M repeat
25–32
R&L
There's Nae Luck aboot the Hoose 3/4L · S32
1–8
1c cast off behind own lines ; cast back to places
9–16
1c cross into 1W+2M & 1M+2W 1½ RH turn, to (2,1x,3) ; 1W+3M & 1M+3W LH turn, 1c finish facing 1cnrs
17–24
SetH&G , finish 1M facing up and 1W facing down
25–32
Reels3{6} on the sides (Rsh to 2cnr) | 1c cross RH (2,1,3)
Royal Albert Country Dance 2/4L · R32
1–8
1c+2W RHA ; LHA, finish in line across facing down, 1W (on M side) +1M+2W, and 2M steps in to face the line
9–16
All down the middle (2M dances backwards) ; and up, both W turning inwards to join 2M (1M dances backwards), finish 1c facing 2c in the
middle, W on M's right
17–24
1c+2c L-Chain up/down, at end 1c make full turn, into
25–32
1c+2c Poussette

I'll mak' ye fain to follow me 3/4L · J32
1–8
1W casts off 2, 1M following, to 3pl opposite sides (2c+3c up) ; 1M casts up 2, 1W following, to own places (2c+3c down)
9–16
1c cross RH, cast off one (2c up) ; cross LH, cast off one and lead up to 1cnrs
17–24
1c set to and turn corners
25–32
Reels3{6} on the sides | 1c cross (2,1,3).
Lady of the Lake
2/4L · R32
1–8
1c cross RH, 1c face 2c and set ; 1M+2W turn 1¼ LH while{} 1W+2M turn ¾ LH | BiL across
9–16
1M+2W turn ¾ LH while{} 1W+2M turn 1¼ LH | 1c set to 2c ; 1c cross back to places RH | set
17–24
1c down the middle and up
25–32
1c+2c Allemande
Mrs Grant's Fancy
3/4L · S32
1-8
1s cast down own sides, turn out & cast back to top
9-16
1s lead down the middle & back to end 1L between 2s facing down & 1M between 3s facing up
17-24
2s+1s+3s set twice with 1s turning onto own sides, 2s+1s+3s set twice
25-32
2s+1s+3s circle 6H round & back
Miss Stewart's Jig
2/4L · J32
1–8
1c+2c advance diagonally & touch hands, retire ; RHA
9–16
Repeat Left
17–24
1c+2c DblFig8 (1c cast)
25–32
1c cast off (2c up) | turn R ; lead up | cast to 2pl
Anna's Wedding Cake
3/3L · S32
1–8
1c turn BH, cast off one (2c up) ; ½ Fig8 R (M down, W up) (2,1x,3)
9–16
Teapots R (2c+1M & 1W+3c RHA) (2,1x,3) ; 1c ½ Fig8 L (M down, W up) (2,1,3)
17–24
1c+3c Set&Rotate (set to P | cast 1 place clw ; change place RH with P | chase 1 place clw)
25–32
2c+3c+1c circle6 and back
Shiftin' Bobbins
3/4L · R32
1–8
1c cross down RH (2c up) to 2plx in DTr position with corners | set as DTr ; cast up, meet and dance down to 2pl in middle
9–16
2M+1W+3M RHA, while{4} 2W+1M+3W LHA ; 1c followed by 2c+3c dance down the middle
17–24
3c+2c+1c dance up the middle, 3c casting to 3pl, flowing into ; 1W+2M+3M LHA, while{4} 1M+2W+3W RHA
25–32
1c dance to top, cast off one ; ½ Fig8 up round 2c.

